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INTRODUCTION

RESULTS

 HIGH

 A real unbalanced LV feeder consisting of 83 single-phase houses was used as test network

PENETRATION LEVELS OF RESIDENTIAL GENERATION ARE LIKELY TO
HAVE TECHNICAL IMPACTS ON LOW VOLTAGE FEEDERS

 A 100% penetration of residential PVs was considered

 INSTALLATION

OF
MONITORING/COMMUNICATION
EQUIPMENT
REPRESENTS A COSTLY INVESTMENT AND CAN RESULT IN COMPLEX
OPERATION

 NEED

FOR AUTONOMOUS/DECENTRALIZED STATE ESTIMATION AND
CONTROL STRATEGIES

Objective

Fig.2 - Real residential LV feeder

¾ Propose a generic methodology that allows a secure and
smart integration of residential generation in LV feeders
without the need of remote monitoring:

 Surfaces of best fit are formulated to the trend of any desired variable against any possible
set point of the generation units

- Locally estimating the system state in order to identify
voltage and thermal problems
- Adjusting local generation set points in an optimal
way while guaranteeing a secure operation
- Using an efficient algorithm that is compatible with
real-time operation

METHODOLOGY

Fig. 3 – Remote house (node 82) phase b voltage vs power factor and generation level

 Based on the local voltage at the customer point of connection, the
most likely polynomial matching the system demand can be obtained
in real time

 These surfaces can be used for estimating the system state and for formulating a local
problem that defines the optimal generation set points that guarantee a secure operation
of the network
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 A simple but effective local optimization problem defines the best
operation set points of each generation unit
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 The latter can be used for remote estimations but also to formulate
variables evolution as a function of the generation units’ set points

Outer loop
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 Regression analysis and Monte Carlo simulations allow characterizing
the evolution of the system state with polynomial functions
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Fig. 4 – Daily operation of the network under a 100% penetration of PVs
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CONCLUSIONS
MC
stopping
criteria

¾ This work introduces a novel methodology for decentralized remote state
estimation and operation of unbalanced LV feeders in presence of residential
generation.

YES

¾ A simple constrained optimization problem can be solved locally at every house
with a PV. This allows for a secure integration of residential generation.

Output for on-line
analysis
Fig. 1 - Offline Monte Carlo and regression analysis flow chart

¾ Due to its simplicity, the methodology can be applied in real-time operation.
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Introduction

Results

As solar energy use in Ireland is growing, a
naonal
representaon
of
energy
generaon is required. Ireland has a limited
number of synopc staons measuring
shortwave radiaon (SW) therefore gridded
reanalysis datasets can be used instead to
represent climatology. Before accepng
reanalysis data as a true representaon the
accuracy of reanalysis data must be
assessed. Reanalyses use unique model
physics and data assimilaon schemes
which perform dierently. An invesgaon
of reanalysis skill and systemac errors is
presented here. A simple post-processing
technique to remove systemac bias is also
performed on reanalysis SW.

SkillScores
ME[MJm-2]
RMSE [MJm-2]
Pearson'sCorrelation
ACC

MERRA2
1.689
3.936
0.899
0.591

ERA-Interim
1.038
3.273
0.919
0.693

MÉRA
0.057
3.439
0.895
0.732

Table1:AverageSWskillscoresoveralllocations.
TypicaldailySWvaluesare3MJm-2inwinterand
16MJm-2insummer.

ERA-Interim performs beer in skill scores than MERRA2
(table 1). The high resoluon reanalysis, MÉRA, has the
best ME and ACC. All reanalyses overesmate total daily
SW, also seen in previous works [1, 2, 3].

Data

Figure2:HistogramofdailySWerror.
Positiveerror:reanalysisSW>observedSW.

MÉRA has a symmetrical distribuon of error. ERA-Interim and
MERRA2 reanalyses tend to simulate clear sky condions more
oen than observed (g. 2). These datasets produce too few
clouds more oen than too many, also seen in [3].

SpatialPattern

Low resoluon global reanalysis datasets;
MERRA2 (~50km) and ERA-Interim (~79km),
and high resoluon regional reanalysis
dataset MÉRA [4] (2.5km) are compared with
pyranometer measurements at 7 Irish
locaons (g. 1) for me periods of up to 35
years (1980-2016).

There is both a meridional and zonal variaon in SW. A
strong contrast in SW over land and sea is present.
There is reduced SW over land in both MÉRA (g. 3,
le) and ERA-Interim (not shown) reanalysis, which is
not seen in MERRA2 (g. 3, right).
The contrast is strongest during summer (g. 3,
boom).
Observed SW decreases further inland.

Figure 1:    
Observed pyranometer
stations()and
thenearest
ERA-Interim(+)
MÉRA ( ) and
MERRA2 ( )
gridpoints.

Orography may account for some contrast, however,
southern England (relavely at orography) sll shows
a strong contrast.

Figure3:SeasonalplotsofaveragedailySWinMÉRA(left)and
MERRA2(right)withseasonalobservations(dots).

Further invesgaon will be performed with satellite
derived products as a representaon of SW at sea
(where there are no standard observaons).

Post-processing

Methodology
1. Standard skill scores (mean error (ME),
RMSE and Pearson's correlaon) are used to
evaluate total daily SW in Ireland. The
anomaly correlaon coecient (ACC) is also
calculated which is a skill comparing errors
to seasonal values. ACC values higher than
0.6 are considered useful.
2.Spaal paerns of seasonal SW for each
reanalysis are examined and compared to
observaons in Ireland and the UK. Thirty
UK observaons staons are taken from UK
Meteorological Oce, MIDAS (Met Oce
Integrated Data Archive System) Land
Surface Staons data.
3. Linear least squares (LLS) adapve postprocessing involves using errors from a set
number of previous training days to predict
any errors in the current day's value using
linear regression. LLS is performed on SW in
the low resoluon reanalyses.

Adapve LLS post-processing generally removes the systemac bias and reduces the ME and RMSE at all me scales for
most staons (g. 4 only shows ERA-Interim for Valena as a representave).

Figure4:Post-processingskillscoresforERA-Interimdata.

Conclusions
High resoluon MÉRA generally has beer skill scores for SW over Ireland. ERA-Interim has beer skill scores for low
resoluon reanalyses.
Inial analysis suggests there is a contrast between SW over land and sea. The spaal paern is more pronounced during
summer. It is present in ERA-Interim and MÉRA, corresponding to observaons, but is absent from MERRA2.
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Introduction
Combining wind and solar power
generation has potential to make
renewable energy less variable. This
takes advantage of the fact that
light winds tend to accompany clear
skies and that it tends to be cloudy
when it is windy [1][2].
Preliminary site assessment for wind
and solar power generation can be
done using reanalysis data. The
accuracy of wind speed values have
been examined for three dierent
reanalyses. Additionally the correlation between wind speed and solar
radiation from these reanalysis
datasets have been compared to
correlations
calculated
using
observed data.

Results
1. 10m Wind Skill Scores
- MÉRA performs better than the global reanalyses
for 10m wind speed for all skill scores.
- ERA-Interim's poor performace is primarily due to
mismatches between land and sea points for
coastal stations (not shown).
- Windrose plots highlight how MÉRA's ner spatial
resolution captures localised wind patterns, g. 2.

a)

b)

ME
RMSE
Pearson's Correlation
ACC

MÉRA
0.209
1.799
0.881
0.812

ERA-Interim MERRA2
1.461
1.218
2.392
2.103
0.849
0.866
0.734
0.766

Table 1: Average skill score values across all
stations for hourly 10m wind speed for MÉRA, ERAInterim and MERRA2 reanalyses.

c)

d)

Data
Wind speed and
short wave radiation (SW) observations are analysed
at seven stations
around Ireland,
g.1. The data
covers 1982-2016
at most stations;
Figure 1:
although some
Observation
stations closed
stations ( ) and
earlier.
the nearest MÉRA
( ) ERA-Interim
Output from
global reanalysis (+), and MERRA2
( ) grid points.
datasets
ERA-Interim (78km resolution) and
MERRA2 (50km resolution) are used
here. Met Eireann's regional
reanalysis dataset MÉRA (2.5km
resolution) has also been studied [3].

Methodology
For each station the nearest ERAInterim, MERRA2 and MÉRA grid
points are chosen.
Mean Error (ME), Root Mean Square
Error (RMSE), Pearson's correlation
coecient and anomaly correlation
coecient (ACC) are used to asses
the skill of 10m wind speed. ACC
measures
skill
relative
to
climatological values.
Daily mean values of both 10m wind
speed and SW are calculated for all
datasets.
Pearson's
correlation
coecient is used to examine the
relationship between wind speed
and SW.

Figure 2: Windrose plots for 10m wind at Dublin Airport for (a) Observations, (b) MERRA2, (c)
ERA-Interim and (d) MÉRA.

2. Wind-Solar Correlations: Annual & Monthly
a)

b)

Figure 3: Annual (a) and monthly (b) correlation of daily mean 10m wind speed and SW.

- Reanalysis anticorrelations are greater than observed values both on yearly and monthly timescales
at the majority of stations. This is shown for Kilkenny in g. 3.
- Correlation values vary more year-to-year than they do within the year, g. 3.

3. Variation by Wind Direction
- Data binned by wind direction shows greater
anticorrelations for winds with a
southerly
component compared to winds with a northerly
component, g. 4.

Conclusions
- MÉRA oers improved skill for 10m wind speed
compared to global reanalyses.
- Reanalyses overestimate the strength of correlations
between wind speed and SW in Ireland.
- Post-processing techniques will be employed with the
aim to improve both the accuracy of 10m wind and
wind-SW correlations.
- Future work will examine wind speeds at greater
heights, closer to wind turbine hub-heights.

Figure 4: Correlations of daily mean 10m wind
speed and SW for dierent wind directions.
Bars indicate 95% condence intervals.
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